
Homesafe campaign under way at Reese
Operation Homesafe was launched today at a kick

off breakfast held at the Reese Officers Open Mess.
The annual affair, which was attended by military 

personnel and members of the Lubbock Citizens Traf
f i c  Commission, is designed to unite the civilian and 

\ilitary efforts towards making the period from now 
until Jan. 2 a safe holiday season.

The approximately 50 people in attendance heard 
remarks by Wing Commander Col. Walter H. Baxter 
IH, Lubbock Mayor Morris Turner, and Citizens 
Traffic Commision head Nolan Swain.

Commending those in attendance for their strong

efforts on behalf of safe driving, Colonel Baxter re
minded that it would take more than prayer to bring 
everyone safely through the holiday season. Stating 
that he would be “ personally involved” in the Reese 
campaign, he continued that he expected every super
visor to do the same.

Mayor Turner issued a proclamation designating 
the period from Dec. 5 through Jan. 2 as “ Home Safe 
With Care Month”  and called for redoubled efforts 
on behalf o f a safe holiday driving season.

According to Chief o f Safety Division Maj. Claudis 
M. Cosstephens, there are quite a few activities con

nected with the campaign that are intended to aid safe 
driving. Among these are unit incentive awards, a 
base-wide cartoon caption and poster contest, manda
tory pre-departure briefings, the wing commander’s 
holiday safety meeting to be held later this month, a 
trip planning center located at the Mathis Recereation 
Center, a vehicle inspection program, and “ even 
the chaplain working for us on the base” .

Colonel Baxter concluded, “ I am confident that as 
a result o f our efforts, we will be able to count our 
people on Jan. 2 and find everyone Home . . . Safe.”

Graduation set
Forty-three members of Un

dergraduate Pilot Training Class 
73-05 are scheduled to pin on the 
silver wings of Air Force pilot 
in graduation ceremonies to be 
held in the base chapel at 10 a.m. 
today.

Featured as guest speaker for 
the event will be Col. Harold B. 
Coffee, vice commander of the 
28th Bombardment Wing, and a 
command pilot with over 8,600 
flying hours.

Air Corps
Colonel Coffee entered active 

duty in 1943, and graduated from 
the Army Air Corps pilot training 
program in September 1944.

In 1954 the colonel graduated 
from the B-47 Pilot Air Order 
of Battle program and was awarded 
the additional navigator-observer 
aeronautical rating. His first op
erational assignment in Strategic 
Air Command was in 1955 as a 
B-47 pilot with the 19th Bomb 
Wing. In 1957 he was assigned to 
the 11th Bomb Wing as a B-52 
aircraft commander and subse
quently promoted to wing chief of 
standardization. In 1966 Colonel 
Coffee was transferred to Head
quarters SAC, as chief of the 
pilot’s branch.

Educational Background
The graduate of the University 

of Maryland was selected to attend 
the Industrial College of the Armed 
Forces (ICAF), and graduated 
in 1970. He then attended George 
Washington University for com
pletion of graduate studies. He

subsequently w^s stationed in 
Southeast Asia, and flew 169 com
bat missions in a variety of air
craft. Following this tour of duty 
Colonel Coffee was assigned to 
his position as vice wing com
mander o f the 28th Bombardment 
Wing (Heavy).

Among those students scheduled 
to graduate are two Iranian stu
dents, Air Cadets Abbas Abedin 
and Hooshang Haidarnejat.

Silver Wings
Others to be honored in the 

ceremonies are Capt. Jonathan 
J. Bortner, and the following sec
ond lieutenants: Richard C. Cha- 
bot, Daniel M. Delsobral, John 
E. Donaldson, Robert H. Everett 
Jr., Douglas S. Eyre, Craig K. 
Gardner, Robert E. Geiser, Fran
cis K. Geisler Jr., Gerald A. 
Green, Michael T. Grundy, Steven 
C. Harris, Walter J. Hart III and 
Edward B. Hayden.

Also graduating are William P. 
Hickey Jr., Richard O. Holman, 
Stanley R. Kays, Peter W. Kirtz, 
Don R. Klos, Gary R. Kreitner, 
Allan J. Lavoie, David R. Lukens, 
Myron L. McClellan, Harry A. 
Maltby, Spencer B. Mamber, 
John C. Moore, Wilbur D. O’Quinn, 
Robyn S. Read and John A. Ru- 
bino III.

Also, William A. Saloga, Rex 
E. Schlagenhauf, Robert G. Shon- 
del, Allen B. Simmons Jr., David 
R. Spence, Joseph D. Spradley, 
Jon E. Steiner, Lee V. Stubsten, 
John E. Thompson Jr., John D. 
Watson, Stephen C. Wilkinson and 
George W. Ziegler.

Early out possible 
for eligible airmen

WASHINGTON (A F N S)-A  vol
untary early release is being of
fered to most enlisted people in 
the continental United States with 
separation dates between Jan. 8 
and May 31, 1973. Some members 
with certain critical Air Force 
specialties are ineligible.

Persons scheduled for normal 
release during the latter days of 
January may apply for an earlier 
release date during the month. 
Airmen with February and March 
separation dates may depart active 
duty in January. April and May

releases may be rolled up to Feb
ruary.

The early release program, 
which affects some 18,000 people, 
is designed to meet Air Force 
military personnel appropriations 
which were reduced $125 million 
by Congress. Officials say that 
substantial savings have already 
been made through reduced pro
curement and other apportion
ment strength reductions. The new 
release program is expected to 
save some $25 million- during 
fiscal year 1973.

Base personnel offices have full 
details.

today for Class 73-05
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frame of reference
. . . there will be those who will pull off some 

great feat such as burning down their own home”

By Maj. Claudis M. Cosstephens 
Chief of Safety Division

Each December the air is filled with joy 
and the spirits of all rise with anticipation of 
Christmas. It is a time to remember the 
birth of the Christ Child, surround yourself 
with colorful decorations, celebrate with 
friends and relatives and express your feelings 
through giving of gifts.

Yes, this is a season when the people of this 
world really have an opportunity to demon
strate that they truly mean all those marvelous 
ideas expressed throughout the year.

As if this wasn’t enough, Christmas is 
quickly followed by New Years. While our feel
ings are still riding the mountain peaks 
reached at Christmas, we are now given 
the opportunity to reminisce on the accom
plishments of the past year, take a good 
look at ourselves and re-evaluate our goals 
for the coming year. Yes, this is truly the 
most wonderful time of the year.

Oh, how I wish all these things would be 
coming true this year for everyone through
out our great land. Unfortunately, this year as

in every one in the past, this season will bring 
tears, pain, death and great financial hurt to 
some, through unnecessary accidents.

People will celebrate too much and then 
try to drive. Others will try to prove they 
can drive without rest. Then there will be 
those who will pull off some great feat such 
as burning down their own home, because they 
didn’t think. Yes, the American people have and 
will find many ingenious ways to spoil, for 
themselves or others, the most glorious time 
of the year.

It is so easy to make the good things come 
true and avoid the bad. Don’t let your happiness 
be based on chance but think about each activity; 
plan and leave Russian roulette to the fools. 
Remember, be courteous and considerate; your 
action may very well affect the joy and happi
ness o f your fellow man.

The entire Safety Division staff wants to 
wish each and every one of you the most joy
ous holiday season of your life. We hope 
and pray that no one will have it all spoiled by 
some foolish accident. So, keep in mind our 
theme—“ Our Holiday Prayer—Homesafe with 
Care.”

The gift of Christmas future
— ~ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ■—
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Happy holiday promised 
if safety tips observed

YOUR BEST GIFT: A FIRE 
SAFE HOLIDAY.

Fire is a year round threat to all 
homes. This unwelcome visitor never 
takes a holiday—not even on Christmas. 
During the season ahead it is important 
to take heed o f the increased fire 
hazards in our homes. Let’s not open 
the doors to the deadly flames which can 
transform a joyous celebration into a 
tragedy. *

The holiday season is an easy 
time to be heedless, but celebra
tion and decorations which intro
duce many added home fire haz
ards make extra care essential.

Trees, wreaths, candles and hanging 
decorations can all be fire inviters 
unless precautions are taken to insure 
safety. Here are a few safety tips that 
could make your Christmas more joy
ous.

a. The larger the tree, the great
er the hazard, so don’t choose 
one larger than you need.

b. Just before setting up your 
tree, saw off the trunk at an angle 
at least one inch above original cut 
and set in holder of water, keeping 
water level one inch above the cut.

c. Do not use candles on tree 
or nearby where the flame will 
contact tree or combustibles.

d. Do not use frayed electrical 
cords on or around your tree.

e. Insist on flame-proofed dec
orations and ornaments. Do not 
purchase them unless they are 
marked fire proof or fire resist
ant.

f. Do not leave tree lights burn
ing when no one is home. From time 
to time inspect the tree and see 
whether any of the needles near 
the lights have started to burn brown, 
if so change the location of the lights.

g. Set the tree up away from all 
exits and heating units.

Remember: Fire safety is always 
in season.
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Chicano Night scheduled

l ìV-tfù

Chicano Night is scheduled to 
kick off this week’s activities at 
Mathis Recreation Center tonight 
at 9 p.m. According to Mathis 
officials, there will be refresh
ments and a Mexican band until 
1 a.m.

Saturday—The weekly pool 
mament will begin at 5:30 p.m.

Sunday—Coffee call is sche
duled for noon, followed by the 
NFL football game at 1 p.m.

M onday—The regularly sche
duled TOPS (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. The televised Monday 
night football game will begin at 
8 p.m.

Tuesday—The Airmen’s Wives 
Club Meeting will be held at 
7 p.m.

Wednesday—Double activities 
are scheduled for 7 p.m. The 
shuffleboard tourney and film 
night will • both be held at that 
time.

Thursday—The Chess Club will 
meet at 7 p.m.

On Dec. 8, Mathis has sche
duled Las Vegas Night for 8 p.m. 
Mathis officials invite Reese per
sonnel to try their hand at poker, 
blackjack, and craps for fun and 
prizes—all free of charge.

R E D  B A R O N  R E S T A U R A N T TV RENTALS
A N D  P R IV A T E  C L U B B&W $10.00 MONTHLY

Open 6 Days a W««k COLOR $20.00 MONTHLY
THEIRS. & FRI. -  CATFISH NO DESPOSIT REQUIRED
All You Can Eat For $2.00 
From 11 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. EDWARDS ELECTRONICS

Across from Base on Levelland Hwy. 1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

B P  B F H

C 1

W E SELL HOMES  
24 Hours a Day •  7 Days a Week 
4437 50th 792-2128

W A T C H  R E P A I R

For Expert Watch 
Repair See Your 

Farmer BX Jeweler

We Specialize In 
Repairs On SEIKO And 

All Types of Jeweled Watches 
—  Custom Made Mothers' Rings —

GENUINE SEIKO BANDS

HANK’S SEIKO CENTER
1 652 - 13th ST. (Across from Sears) PHONE 765-8205
HANK LANKFORD. U.S. Army Retired CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

It h e  n e w  l a y e r e d  l o o k  . .
. . . IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

A Great Knit Arrangement 
for Casual Wear—

V-Neck Sleeveless Sweater with 
shirt to coordinate—in ten different 

combinations for the MAN in your Life

SETS FROM $20°°

w n m V
Corner Broadway V O r S l t V  b n O D  

At University "

SOCIAL ACTIONS WORKSHOP—SSgt. Lonnie Gordon, left, and SSgt. Ramon Campos, right, discuss the 
outline for the Social Actions monitor workshop with Col. Walter H. Baxter III, wing commander. See 
story below. (U.S. Air Force Photo by SSgt. Bob Barbour)

Monitors hold workshop
A unit Social Actions monitor 

workshop opened at Reese Nov. 
27 with Col. Walter H. Baxter 
III, wing commander, in attend 
ance.

The purpose of the workshop 
was to give training to the moni
tors, through problem solving 
techniques, on how to handle the 
people problems that occur in their 
individual units.

Conducting the training were 
Capt. John Wesley and 1st Lt. 
Dave Allison, one of the Social 
Actions teams from Lackland 
AFB, Tex.

Colonel Baxter greeted the moni
tors and charged them with the 
responsibility of getting as much 
out of the workshop as possible. 
He noted that machines don’t 
run without people, and, because 
o f this, a great deal of energy

must be directed toward people 
problems.

Participating in various group 
discussions throughout the week, 
Colonel Baxter met with each 
monitor individually to discuss 
problems that may exist within 
their particular unit.

The workshop was felt to be 
quite helpful by the monitors and 
considered to be a great success 
by all who participated.

Chapel plans Christmas party
During the day, sponsors will 

meet their wards at the chapel 
at 10 a.m. From the chapel, par
ticipants will go to the base the
ater for the basewide Christmas 
children’s party, where sponsors 
and their children will sit in a 
special reserved section toward 
the front of the theater.

Following activities at the the
ater, the group will have a catered 
lunch in the chapel center. Later 
in the afternoon, the group will 
witness a fire-fighting demonstra
tion, visit the flight line and re-

tum to the chapel center about 
2 p.m. for Christmas caroling, a 
movie and the distribution o f pres
ents.

Interested persons are asked 
to call the chapel, ext. 2237 or 
2538 and leave their name, pre
ference for a boy or girl sponsor- 
ee and the general age o f the child 
desired. The chapel will later 
call each “ parent” and give him 
the name and age o f the child to 
enable him to choose a gift. The 
chapel suggests a $5 limit on 
each present.

The Reese chapel has announced 
the need for sponsors for 140 
youngsters from three West Texas 
institutions at the chapel’s annual 
Christmas party on Dec. 16.

According to Chaplain (Maj.)
David Wood, project officer for 
the event, single airmen, officers 
and married couples are eligible 
to become “ parents for a day” .
As such, they will accompany an 
underprivileged child from either 
the Buckner Baptist Home, the 
Great Plains Boys Ranch or the 
Coronado Home on the day o f the 
party.
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S h i - S h e l t e r
LUBBOCK •  DALLAS •  VAIL •  MIDLAND •  RUID0SA •  EL PASO

LUBBOCK’S PROFESSIONAL SKI SHOP

featuring:

CLOTHES BY HEAD 
ASPEN, AN BA, WHITE STAG

BOOTS BY SAN MARCO, 
STR0LTZ, HUMANIC, 
K0LFLACH, PETER KENNEDY

SKIS BY HEAD, 0LIN 
FISCHER, KASTLE,
BLIZARD, HEXEL 
& R0SSIGN0L

SPECIALS
40% OFF ON 
ALL REGULAR 
SKI BOOTS 

(DOES NOT INCLUDE 
FOAM FITTED BOOTS)

SKIS - METAL & 
FIBERGLASS WITH 
RENTAL BINDINGS - 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
LENGTHS -160 to 200

$50°°

2918 4th St.

747-5748
24

■T
II COMPLETE SKI REPORTS THURSDAYS AT

HOUR SKI REPORTS L 6:15 ON C H A N N E L 11 & 10:15 ON C H A N N E L L?J
A  A A  A  A  A AP V V V V V V V V V V V V  ^  i|> ip ip
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT—First Lt. Matt White gathers in another load of can goods for needy families 
in the Lubbock area. The Junior Officers Council is sponsoring the drive for food, clothes, toys and 
money. Those wishing to donate should bring their items to E Flight in the T-37 building or contact 
Lieutenant White for items to be picked up at ext. 2851. (U. S. Air Force Photo by A1C Willie Shirley)

BX plans observances
The Reese AFB base exchange 

has published a calendar of spec
ial events for December showing 
the special services offered through 
the Christmas holidays.

These services include a spec
ial family night Dec. 18 for pat
rons of the exchange with the base 
exchange picking up the tab for 
nursery fees at the base nursery.

tweety topics

Highlights scanned 
from squadron party

By Capt. Charles M. Thrash

The squadron party has come 
and gone. However, from the way 
a few people looked Monday morn
ing it may take a couple of days 
for it to completely go away.

Some of the entertainment 
turned out to be more than a little 
strange. First Lieutenants Robert 
Siddal and Robert Lavinge turned 
in a racy performance of baller
inas dancing to the Nutcracker 
Suite. The Ladybirds, with Jan 
Browning as lead, Kathy McCay 
as right wing, Lorraine Brien as 
left wing, Maryann Erickson as 
slot, and Gay Geiger as narrator, 
performed several precision aer
ial maneuvers at floor level.

The last highlight was seeing 
Col. Walter H. Baxter, Col. Kirk 
A. Brown, and Lt. Col. Jack Her
bert perform as the Bavarian 
Whistlers.

A special world of appreciation 
goes to three people who made the 
entire affair a success. First 
Lieutenants Dennis Williams and 
Ron Brock were the prime mov
ers and organizers behind the 
party, and Capt. Skip Franklin 
provided the professional enter
tainment that kept us dancing and 
singing half the night.

The turnover rate for the squa
dron is continuing at a high level. 
The latest move with the big peo

ple has Maj. David Thrams, Sec
tion I commander, leaving to be
come operations officer for the 
USAF Survival School at Fairchild 
AFB, Wash. It has been a big 
month for Major Thrams. He not 
only got the assignment of his 
choice, but he also won a gallon 
of booze in drawings at the squa
dron party.

The intramural program con
tinues to go well. The basketball 
team is still undefeated and the 
bowling boys somehow manage 
to stay in first place. All we need 
now is more fans to come see 
these athletes in action.

The Gee-Whiz Award this week 
goes to the class commander of 
Class 74-01. Although he is an 
ex-navigator he feels this does 
not give him an unfair advantage 
in pilot training. To prove his 
point he went out and made the 
lowest grade in his class on the 
navigation test.

Said BX manager Vaughn Mon- 
gan, “This is another way of re
turning profits made by the base 
exchange to its customers through 
free nursery service while the 
parents shop.”

The family night will be the 
second big special night at the BX 
this month. On Monday, the BX 
sponsored a stag night at which 
men only were allowed to do their 
shopping for their wives and girl 
friends while receiving free gift 
counseling, merchandise specials, 
door prizes and a style show.

Mongan said that Santa Claus 
would visit the BX Toyland over 
the next two Saturdays and Sun
days (Dec. 9-10, 16-17) and on 
Dec. 23, to hear kiddy requests 
and to have pictures taken if the 
parents desire them.

Mongan added that the calendar 
serves as a reminder for such 
things as sending out Christmas 
cards, picking up film and flash 
bulbs, getting the decorations up, 
pick up lay-aways and many other 
things that are easy to forget 
until the last moment during the 
holidays. He said the reminder 
calendars may be picked up at 
the main exchange, Reesette, Toy- 
land or the Gift Shop.

SILVER WHEEL KENNEL
Ed Cerovski, Owner 

BOARDING & GROOMING 
Pick-up and Deliveiy on Wed. 

Shipping Service 
799-1519

4531 BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY

Confidential and Personal 

Help for pregnant 

unmarried girls

DUNCAN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

a division of

The Edna Gladney Home 

Call or write 

2308 Hemphill Street 

Fort Worth, Texas 76110 

AC 817-926-3304

GWATNEY—WELLS
CHEVROLET-OLDS CO.

Morton, Texas 
—Quotations by Phone—

I $AVE

762-0564
“BEFORE YOU DECIDE, HEAR OUR SIDE— 

OR WE BOTH LOSE MONEY”

WE WILL SELL FOR LESS!!
. .  Drive A Little More . . .  Save A Lot More . .

Personal Service After The Sale . . .
By Factory Trained Mechanics 

50 Minutes from Lubbock- 
24 Miles West of Levelland on Hwy. 116

113 E WASHINGTON AV MORTON, TEXAS

OWC gives 
December’s 
slated events

By Mrs. John Brumfield 
Publicity Chairman

Officers Wives Club monthly 
bridge is scheduled for Wednes
day, at 9:30 a.m. in the Eagle Room 
of the Officers Open Mess.

These arriving by 9:15 will 
receive 200 bonus points. Bridge 
winners for the month of Novem
ber were first place, Mrs. Thom
as McCay and James Wetzel; sec
ond place, Mrs. John Nichols and 
Timothy Chatagnier; third place, 
Mrs. Allen Bredenberg and Ken
neth Mahaffey. Slam winners were 
Mrs. C. M. Floyd and Mrs. Lyn
don Johnson with a small slam.

The wives of the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron announce their 
monthly coffee scheduled for 
Dec. 15 at 3:30 p.m. in the Eagle 
Room of the Officers Open Mess. 
The coffee will be highlighted by 
the music of the Skylarks. The 
hostesses for the coffee will be 
the wives of C Flight. The ladies 
ask that everyone bring an old 
clothing pattern or used book for 
a swap party.

The wives of the members of 
Class 73-06 announce their plans 
to make a trip to Jewell’s Nurs
ing Home on Dec. 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
The ladies have prepared a pro
gram of Christmas carols and will 
present the residents of the home 
with gifts of ceramic angels.

Give your family 
the warmth of 
financial security.

We m ean life  in s u ran ce , of 
course. Like a cozy fireplace, it 
provides a special comfort all its 
own.

Right now New York Life supplies 
the warmth of financial security 
to some five million policyown
ers and we’d be pleased to have 
you join this growing group. We 
think we have a lot to offer.

Interested? Your New York Life 
Agent can tell you more. He’s a 
full-time, career life insurance 
Agent. A good man to know. Ask 
him over for a fireside chat.

SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY

ALLEN JACOBS
4513-64th 
795-9825 

Lubbock, Tx. 
79415

FREE/FIND RENTAL SERVICE

Surprise! Complete
Listings
Houses

Apartments
Duplexes

2005
BROADWAY

After 6 p.m. 795-4668, 885-2116, 792-3651 
Lubbock’s Largest Apartment Inventory

4-QUAD UNIT *329°°

ALL STEREOS ARE 
ON SALE!

• Electronic hobby kits make excellent 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

• All $598 tapes for $1"!
• AM/FM/Police Band Radios from $1295 up.
• Head phones $995
• CB & Ham Radio, digital Clocks

HUNDREDS OF CHRISTMAS ITEMS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

ELECTRONIC HOBBY
WORLD

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS CO.
2606 34th 792-4562
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Tradewinds top NCO schedule
Highlighting the entertainment 

slate tonight at the NCO Open 
Mess will be The Tradewinds for 
dancing enjoyment.

The dining room will be open

tonight and tomorrow night from 
5 until 10 p.m. Dancing music 
tomorrow night will feature the 
Battlecreek. Sunday and Thursday 
nights will feature discotheque 
night with Gerald Lewis.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS 
For Barracks or Apts. 

J^jüio.oo Monthly —  No Deposit

EDWARDS ELECTRONICS
1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

HALLMARK CARDS 
GIFTS -  CANDLES

REDBUD CARD & 
PARTY SHOP

Redbud Center No. 41 
799-1859

^ S 1nfflHi..inii«ln. .«liicaiiiiiiiiiiMn«lui»iiM»ia1iiiiiiiiiiiaiMii»»«iiiiHl«Mi»»wu»aiiii»»iiiiwaMi»»iii»««iPwiti»»»iii«gi»»iwiirwi»pg

Conquistadors Apartments
5 VERSATILE PLANS . . .  ALL W ITH  

THESE LUXURIOUS EXTRAS!

LUBBOCK'S LARGEST APARTMENT POOL

2-Acre Courtyard •  Back Door Parking 
REESE PERSONNEL AND WORKING PEOPLE ONLY

1 5300 West 11th Phone 795-4454 ¡
r *

j) 10% OFF with Military I.D.
The Grease 

Monkey
Open Monday thru Saturday 9:00-7:00 

Sunday 12:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Quality Auto Parts 
765-6218 2904 4th (East of Ski Skeller)

COME HOME SAFE— The annual Holiday Homesafe campaign was kicked off Tuesday at Reese, in 
cooperation with the Lubbock Citizens Traffic Commission. Discussing promotions for the safe driving 
campaign are, from the left, Lt. Fred Marshall of the Department of Public Safety; Milo Johanett, chief 
of ground safety at Reese; Mayor Morris Turner, and Col. Walter H. Baxter III, commander of the 
64th Flying Training Wing. (U. S. Air Force Photo by A1C Willie Shirley)

flick flack

Variety noted at theater

Tailored Tor 
DRINKING

. ..thats Delicious 
tasting Hygeia Prinking 
Water. C all76 5 -4 4 5 5  

fo r Free T ria l
"w w -yit you'll it"
FREE DCLIVCRY-REFSE VILLAS*

By A1C Buddy Lerch
Base theater features this 

week run helter-skelter through 
the gauntlet of human emotion, 
making for interesting show
going.

Tonight
“ Last of the Red-Hot Lovers” , 

based on Neil Simon’s hilarious 
Broadway hit, stars Alan Arkin, 
Paula Prentiss and Sally Keller- 
man. The story centers around 
a happily married, successful 
restaurant owner in New York 
who yearns to have an affair to 
liven up his humdrum existence. 
It is rated PG, all ages admitted, 
and some material in the show 
may not be suitable for pre-teens.

T om orrow ’s Matinee
“War Between the Planets” 

is a futuristic plot about the 
pending destruction of the earth 
by an errant planet. The show 
stars Jack Stuart and Amber Col
lins, and is rated G, all ages ad
mitted.

B il ls  s h o o t in g  h o le s  
in  y o u r

Plug them up with a 
U N I = L O A I \ l

When a bunch of bills starts eating away at your budget, one 
UNI-LOAN may be all you’ll need to pay them all off and make 
your financial picture solid again.

fust let us know how big a UNI-LOAN you need to do the 
job and we’ll figure the one monthly payment that’s sure to do 
the best job for you.

Why not call or come in today and 
apply for a UNI-LOAN? You’ll see how it 
will smooth things over.

Q T
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Home of the UNI-LOAN

T om orrow  E vening
Incorporating ecology with sci

ence fiction, “ Night of the Lepus” 
stars Rory Calhoun, Stuart Whit
man and Janet Leigh. A rancher 
rids his property of coyotes with 
poison, only to find it overrun 
with rabbits with nothing to stop 
them. It is rated PG.

Sunday
“The Omega Man” , the classic 

story about the last man left on 
earth after China and Russia en
gaged in germ warfare, stars 
Charlton Heston and Rosalind 
Cash. As a medical researcher 
in 1977, Heston was able to im
munize himself against the effects. 
The feature is rated PG.

Tuesday
Continuing in the science fic

tion vein, “Blood From the Mum
my’s Tomb” is the story of a 
professor who keeps the perfectly- 
preserved remains of an Egyptian 
queen in his cellar, a trophy from 
an expedition years before. An
other member of the expedition 
believes the mummy can be rein
carnated through the professor’s 
daughter, and goes about trying 
to prove his theory. The show 
stars Andrew Keir, Valerie Leon, 
and James Villiers, and is rated 
PG.

W ednesday
The theater hosts a double 

feature, with “ Stand Up and Be 
Counted” , starring Jacqueline 
Bisset, Stella Stevens and Gary 
Lockwood, and “The Anderson 
Tapes” , starring Sean Connery 
and Dyan Cannon. “ Stand Up” is 
a story about women’s liberation 
and the problems of a big city 
fashion writer. “The Anderson 
Tapes” is the prize-winning plot 
about a $1 million robbery master
minded by Sean Connery. Both 
features are rated PG.

Thursday
A story about Apaches who 

leave their government reser
vation and begin slaughtering 
homesteaders, “Ulzana’s Raid” 
stars Burt Lancaster as a griz
zled Indian scout, Bruce Davison 
as a naive army lieutenant and 
Joaquin Martinez as Ulzana, the 
treacherous leader of the warring 
tribe. Violence may prove offen
sive in this R-rated adventure; 
patrons under 17 require accom
panying parent or guardian.

All evening shows begin at 
8 p.m., unless otherwise noted, 
and the Saturday matinee begins 
at 2 p.m. The theater is open 
Tuesday through Sunday.

6"

FEATURING

HANDCRAFTED
TEAKWOOD

JEWELRY BOXES 
GLASS SETS 

TABLES 
VASES 

ELEPHANTS 
CATS 

SWORDS

ALSO
LACQUERWARE • BASKETRY 

• STUFFED TOYS

A  touch of Siam 
in Lubbock? 0N° WN

Suzanne 's
4124 19th

IMPORTS
With Settler’s

Yarn Shop 795-3555
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FASHION SHOW—Cloutil Shipman models one of the feature items during 
the recent black fashion and talent show. The event, sponsored by the 
Black Culture Club 72, was held Dec. 1 in the Mathis Recreation Center. 
It was termed a success, according to club officials, as approximately 
150 people attended the affair. (U. S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Terry Rivera)

talon talk

Bowling stats given 
as series nears end

By Capt. Roger Carter
This was the week of the show

down in the 54th Flying Training 
Squadron bowling league with four 
teams within one game of first 
place going into the final series.

The standings show Stamps- 
George 291/2-141/2, Sanford-Richards 
29-15, Nebel-Jones 29-15 and 
Steffenson-Carter 281/2-151/2. Of 
course I have my favorite in the 
match. I just wish I could have 
traded my golf score for my 
bowling. We will report the results 
next week.

Snow had its effect around the 
flight line last week. F troop got 
so caught' up in the coming holi
day season and the meteorological 
decoration that they initiated a 
blinking scheduling board.

Class 73-02 is back in the news 
this week. Thanks to an extra $90 
in their class fund and a couple of

innovative ideas, a lot of children 
will be happier this Christmas 
They donated $35 through Chaplain 
(Maj.) David P. Woods to the Great 
Plains Boys Ranch. The remainder 
o f the money was invested in the 
Marine Corps ^Reserve Toys for 
Tots program. Great work, guys.

The Dazzling Deed of the Week 
goes to 2nd Lt. Rich Holman of 
the graduating Class 73-05. Sent 
to bring in the mobile crew, he 
toured the entire airdome in a 
near vain search. After checking 
both RSU units on the north end 
of the field, the determined lieu
tenant continued his expedition 
to the south side. When finally he 
stumbled upon the anxiously await
ing crew, he was asked why he 
took such an indirect route. “ But 
sir, I just landed about an hour 
ago and forgot to ask what runway 
was in use,” was the reply.

Fit com es first.

C tride Rite Bootery

4816 - 50th 792-4111

FIFTH NAT IONAL BAR

NEW
! LOWER 

PRICES
!________ }__

3002 Slide Rd.

NOW PLAYING

“TEXAS ROSE”
FULL

SERVICE
BAR

Phone 795-4122

Father Gene 
to depart 
for Germany

The Catholic Parish Council at 
Reese has announced the arrival 
of Chaplain (Lt. Col.) William 
Campbell to the base. He will be 
assuming the position of Catholic 
Chaplain (Capt.) Gene Gasparovic, 
who will be leaving for Zweibruck- 
en, Germany, in the near future.

Chaplain Campbell is a priest 
from the Archdioces of Boston, 
and is arriving from Terrejon, 
Spain.

The council also announced a 
“ Hail and Farewell”  banquet to 
be held Dec. 14 in honor of the 
two clergymen. The filet mignon 
affair will be held at the NCO 
Open Mess, with pre-banquet 
festivities scheduled to begin at 
6:30 p.m. A brief program and 
dancing are also on the agenda.

Tickets for the activity are 
available from Mrs. Eileen Ring- 
ler at 792-1704, or interested 
persons may come by the base 
chapel.

Tryouts to begin 
for paddleball

Entries will open Monday for 
the paddleball doubles tournament 
at Reese and will continue until 
Dec. 22.

There will be two organizational 
meetings Dec. 22 at noon and 
5 p.m. for all interested persons. 
SSgt. Ralph Bauer may be con
tacted for further details at the 
base gym, ext. 2207.

Gym officials have also an
nounced that locker recertifica
tion is now in progress. Individ
uals should see gym officials 
for recertification to avoid having 
their locker privileges ended. 
This should be accomplished be
fore Dec. 15.

McWhorter’ S, Inc.
FAST SERVICE
"Only Goodyear 

has Polysteel"
COMPLETE LINE OF 

GOODYEAR TIRES
TOP TRADE - - • LOW PRICES 

— INSTANT C R E D IT -  
TIRE STORE

762- 0231 10th & Texas
TRUCK CENTER

763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

VOLKSWAGEN
OWNERS

REBUILT ENGINES 
PARTS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

LITTLE ENGINE REBUILDERF 

1923 Ave. Q 747-899., >
1 Block South of 19th on Ave. Q I

I R A N ’ S  c L

Most fabulous DANCE floor % jf  
and Light Show in TEXAS! 

Computerized light show that has 
infinite number of patterns.

GO GO DANCERS
•WED.—LADIES NIGHT
•THURS.—15<P BEER 8-10 a.m.

713 BROADWAY 762-9531

/

1  W. D. WILKINS DI™ NG
Ea 2204 Avenue “G” 747-1666

*  Camera Equipment
* Luggage *  Sporting Goods 

* Jewelry ★  Stereos
*  Appliances * Carpets & Gifts 

* Lawn Equipment

(X  r u m o u r /  

/ fm fio b /e tb

,  . We import the fine diamonds we
Christmas Shopping Hrs. sell your assura„ce of quallty

thru Fit. 9 -9  ¡s the Registered Diamond 

Sat. 9 -6  Appraisal supplied with 
Christmas Eve 9 -5  p.m. each diamond.

SERVICES

In living up to our reputation of being the “ Gift Centers of 
West Texas", we would like to invite you to use our ONE 
STOP gift shopping services.

(1) F irst. . . shop in a pleasant atmosphere . . .  in stores that 
are colorfully decorated in keeping with the yuletide spirit

(2) Select your gifts from West Texas' finest, most complete 
gift assortments.

(3) Have your gifts beautifully wrapped in YOUR choice of 
the original designer wraps shown.

(4) Have them wrapped for mailing. . .  and mailed at our own 
U. S. Post Office Sub Stations.

EVERYTHING 

COMPLETE 

WITH ONE STOP 

NO TAG ENDS d
ittlpjlJt" Dfc / h

TO WORRY ABOUT!
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CLASSIFIED AUS
Free Ride To Work 

From
^^lodern Chevrolet
For all A ir Force and Civil 
Service Personnel with I. D. 
Cards on Thursdays and Fri
days when they leave their 
vehicles at Modern for re
pairs.

WE HONOR THESE 
CREDIT CARDS 

TEXACO
MASTER/CHARGE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
BANKAMERICARD 

Budget Plans Available

Bring your car in early Thurs
day or Friday to Modern Chev
rolet, 19th & Texas for repairs. 
Bus will leave for Base at 7:30 

. and be at Reese at 4:45 
pick you up and return you 
Modern Chevroet.

OFFER INCLUDES

10% Discount X
FOR REPAIRS MADE

TUNE-UPS O N  
CHEVROLETS AT 
FLEET DISCOUNT

"SEE MODERN AND SAVE” fig,

■■ 19th & Texas ^
747-3211 

Lubbock, Texas

Do It Yourself 
Mechanics. . .

Buy Your Parts 
At Our Wholesale 

Counter 
At 20%  Off

Don Crow Chevrolet, Inc. 
Open Sat. 8 - 12

FOR SALE—Portable Kenmore dryer, 
used only twice and it is guaranteed 
for two years. Guarantee includes 
parts and labor. Call Sgt. Villegas 
at ext. 2640 or 885-4602.

FOR SALE—1967 Fairlane two-door 
sedan. Has 289 c.i. engine and four- 
speed transmission, $495. Call 885- 
4897.

NEEDED—Experienced job shop or 
production machinist," no trainees, 
call 762-0351 for appointment.

The
sports car 

drivers’ 
sports car.

MGB. The better the driver 
you are, the more you’ll ap
preciate its performance and 
handling. Test-drive it. And 
yourself.

OVERSEAS MOTORS CORP. 
1941 TEXAS 

744-4547

ALURE
is looking for part-time or full
time people who would enjoy 
joining one of the fastest grow
ing organizations in the area. 
We are part of the glamour 
industry. For further informa
tion. Call now.

(806) 829-2871 
797-2942 
763-1733

FOR SALE— 1969 Chevrolet Impala 
Custom, two-door hardtop, air con
ditioned, excellent condition. Call 
Father Gene, ext. 2237 or 885-4361 
after duty hours. Going PCS.

FOR SALE— 1969 Honda 90, good con
dition, $175. Call 885-2318.

FOR SALE—New Panasonic stereo 
tape deck and speakers, 8-track 
type—still packed. Call days ext. 
2236.

FOR SALE—Almost new Whirlpool 
portable washing machine, asking 
$149. Also '63 Chevrolet Biscayne, 
four-door, six-cylinder, standard 
shift, air conditioning, new battery, 
new brakes, just tuned, excellent 
condition. Call ext. 2368 or 795- 
3003.

Want Your Car Sold?
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.

18th & Texas
SEE WAYNE CANUP

OPEN TILL 7 P.M.

NOW $100 DOWN PAYMENT 
PUTS YOU IN A NEW VOLKSWAGEN

SI Monthly
To Qualified Buyer

A U D I

t ì .

Montgomery Motors, the home of East Bargains on fine Volks- 
wagens, announces our newest way for you to buy a Beetle. Now you 
can have one for a down payment of $100 cash or trade and $58.29 
a month for 42 months. That works out to a deferred payment 

price of $2547.18 which includes a finance charge at an AN
NUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 11.08%. Tax, title and li
cense are extra. You get a little financial help from the 
car, too: an average 25 miles to the gallon, pints of 
oil insted of quarts and no antifreeze at all. Of course, 
if you’re an EASY BARGAINER yourself and prefer 
paying cash, the cash price is $2122.

. Q

There’s An Easy Bargain
IN EVERY MONTGOMERY VOLKSWAGEN

MONTGOMERY MOTORS 4101 AVENUE Q 747-5131

SPORTS CARS

1972 MGB ........................... 3195
AMKFM Radio, Factory Warrant

1971 MG Midget ...............1995
Green, Factory Mags, Michelin Radlals, 

Shag Carpeted

1971 Triumph S p itfire___1995
Clean, Radio, Red W/White Top

1970 MG Midget ...............1695
Yellow/Black Top, New Michelin Radials

1970 FIAT 850 ...................1395
Red/Orange, Black Top, Low Mileage

1968 FIAT 124 ................... 1895
5 Speed Trans, A/C, Radio, 8 Track, 

New Paint and Top

OVERSEAS MOTORS CORP. 
1941 TEXAS 

744-4547

1971 FORD LTD 4 DOOR HARDTOP:
Red/black vinyl roof. Loaded, good clean carll 

1968 FORD TORINO GT:
W hite/black vinyl roof. Loaded. Nice Carl! 

1971 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK:
Blue with beige interior. Clean!!

EXTRA SPECIALS
1971 FORD TORINO 500 STATION WAGON: Blue, Loaded.
Nice intermediate $ 9 3 0 5

1970 CHEVROLET MALIBU 2 DOOR HARDTOP: Green 
color, 6 cylinder, standard transmission. $ 1 A Q 5
Low mileage, good A  economical .......................▼ 1

1972 FORD GAL. 500 2
DR. HT: Brown/white vinyl 
roof, 15,000 miles. Loaded. 
Pretty carl!

SQUIRE WAGON: Yellow/ 
wood grain sides, Loaded, 
Extra Clean!!

1972 F O R D  T O R I N O  
GRAN SPORT: Bright red/ 
white vinyl interior, V-8 
engine, standard transmis
sion.
1969 F O R D  MUSTANG:
Green color, V-8 with stan
dard transmission. G o o d  
little  school ca rll

765-5524 POLLRRDBFORD 9th
I

& AVE. J |

FOR SALE—AR stereo receiver with 
walnut case. 120 watts IHF. Call 
795-4406 after 6 p.m.

ORIGINAL art, oils and drawings. Full 
size and miniatures. Reasonably 
priced. Call 792-9007 or 795-4406.

FOR SALE—house, excellent location, 
three bedrooms, two-car garage, 
redecorated with new panneling, car
pet, tile and drapes. Pay $3,950 
equity and take up payments of $116 
on 514 per cent loan. Call Capt. Beth- 
ards at ext. 2559 or 792-9328.

ALL REESE NCO’s 
re you a member of the NCOA?

If so, save up to $650 on the purchase of any new 1973 Chevy. If 
you are not a member, see me and join for $10.00 per year and enjoy 
the same savings.

DEWITT SIMONS, SMSgt. USAF (Retired) NCOA Rep. 
Bus. 747-3211 Res. 799-4913

Modern Chevrolet
19th & Texas

L O O K !  ■
(WITH APPROVED CREDIT) I  

■ 1972 Gremlin green, take up |
I  payments with $150 down with 

approved credits.

1 1969 Camaro, new rubber, ■ 
vinyl roof, 6 cyl., auto, A/C I  
........................................ *148725 I

11971 Dodge Monaco, Station- ■ 
wagon, loaded, double-sharp I
........................................ *319900

1969 Cougar, vinyl roof, V8, I
.........................................*1599°° ■

1 1969 Chevy Impala, Custom, I
double-sharp, low mileage, |
..................................................... .*189900

1969 American Wagon, auto, I
I A/C, loaded................... *129900 ■

1970 EL CAMINO, V-8, auto., I  
loaded, vinyl roof........2599.00 || **** Caprock ***4. I 

■ A M E R IC A N
ONE LOCATION ONLY!

1901 TEXAS |
■ OPEN ’TIL 9 PHONE 747-3567 |

FOR SALE—Weaver K-3 rifle scope, 
$20 Call 885-2142 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALIE— 1972 Suzuki GT 380 c.c. 
Bike has less than 3,000 miles, 
asking $850 firm. Call ext. 2658.

FOR SALE— ’64 Ford Galaxie XL, a 
solid car with air, power steering, 
automatic, two-door, bucket seats. 
$450. Also '67 Fairlane, four-speed, 
289, two-door in good condition. 
$495. Call 885-4897.

New 7 2 ’s and ’73’s
FORDS AND MERCURYS 

BIG INVENTORY 

PRICES REDUCED

SMITH FORD, INC.
DOWN 84 on the BY-PASS . . .  763-8005 

SLATON. TEXAS

Treat yourself to a real thrill, Let us do your 
holiday cooking with a smoked turkey, roast, or 

ham, etc. . . .  20% OFF on custom cooking orders

COWBOYS H U  B 'S
4 Blocks West of the Light on Levelland Hwy.

(Across from Reese Golf Course)
•  Catering Service •  Orders to go
•  Custom Cooking •  Sandwiches 

Beef—Ham—Chicken—Ribs 885-4935
FOR SALE— 1971 Freedom mobile 
home, 12' x 60'. Includes full car
peting, two bedrooms, water cooler 
and storage house. Ideally located 
near Reese and Lubbock at Town and 
Country Mobile Home Estates, Lot 
F-98. Take over payments, must 
sell, going overseas. Call Jim Tor
rez at 795-2480.

FOR SALE—Eight place setting of 
Silver Artistry by Community. In
cludes eight serving pieces, eight 
iced tea spoons and eight cocktail 
forks. Also have silver chest, all 
not used more than three times. Pay
ments can be arranged, call 885- 
4953.

FOR SALE— 1972 Suzuki GT 380 c.c.
Bike has less than 3,000 miles, 

asking $850 firm. Call ext. 2658.

CARS
flamed

MOTORS
1918 Taxas 747-2931

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
39th & Ave. Q Artie Dennis 747-3812
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llth  annual ski meet 
planned at Hill AFB

FREE 20 gal or more fill-up

My Car Wash 2808-50th

The eleventh running of the Un
ited States Air Force—Air Force 
Logistics Command Invitational 
Ski Meet has been scheduled for 
March 5-9,1973.

The event will be held at the 
Snow Basin Ski area, Utah (Hill 
AFB). Letters of invitation have 
been sent to all Air Force bases 
as well as the Air Force agencies 
and stations around the world.

This year’s meet is being held 
to determine individual, base and 
command championships world-

wide. The three events of compe
tition will be the downhill, the 
slalom and the giant slalom.

The 1973 meet is open to all 
active duty Air Force personnel. 
Selection of personnel will begin 
Feb. 1, 1973. All interested per
sonnel should fill out a skiing 
resume sheet. These sheets re
quire some biographical informa
tion but pertain mainly to com
petitive skiing experience. These 
resume sheets are available in 
the Information Office, bldg. T-l.

Intramural leagues 
battle for top honor

Two leagues have been formed 
for the intramural basketball com
petition at Reese and the league 
powers should soon be evident.

The American League held their 
games Nov. 28 and Nov. 30 and 
the Reese USAF Hospital team 
remained undefeated for both days 
of action. The first game saw the 
Hospital team plowing Class 73- 
07, Section II, by a 55-36 final 
tally. Their second victory on Nov. 
30 was a little closer as the Hospi
tal team beat the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron team, 60-46.

Other games on Nov. 28 saw the 
64th Student Squadron narrowly 
stopping the team from the 64th 
Field Maintenance Squadron, 66- 
61. The second game of the eve
ning hosted the 54th FTS in a vic
tory over Class 74-02 by a 54- 
32 margin. Nov. 30 saw Class 
73-08, Section II, tie a hard- 
fought battle with the 64th Student 
Squadron, 51-51. The nightcap 
went to Special Services Division 
as they blasted Class 73-09, Sec
tion II, 62-43.

The National League held their 
games on Nov. 27 and Nov. 29 
with the undefeated power for 
those two days being Class 74-01. 
Their first victory was over Civil 
Engineering Division by a final 
score of 81-42. Their second vic
tory was against the 64th Supply 
Squadron as they romped to a 
74-53 victory.

The two other games on Nov. 
27 saw Class 73-08, Section I, 
coming out on top of their bout 
against Class 73-09, Section I, 
41-37. The 64th Organizational 
Maintenance Squadron was de
clared the victor in a forfeit from 
Class 73-06, Section I, with the 
records showing a 2-0 win for 
OMS.

The two other games on Nov. 
29 saw OMS soundly trouncing 
the 2053rd Communications Squa
dron team by 59-31. The final game 
of the evening hosted the 35th 
Flying Training Squadron in a 66- 
29 massacre against Class 73- 
07, Section I.

The top few personnel selected 
as a result of the resume will 
have their qualifications forwarded 
to Hill AFB for consideration.

Everyone accepted for the 1973 
meet must compete in all three 
events. Each base and installa
tion has been invited to send four 
competitors in March. Rules cov
ering the competition will be 
taken directly from the latest 
federal skiing regulations.

Information pertaining to eli
gibility requirements, travel and 
arrival and billeting may be ob
tained by contacting Capt. Jim 
Fletcher, bldg. T-l, ext. 2169.

! STUDENT!
! INSTRUCTOR PILOTS!

Military Aviation Coverage Life Insurance

Check These Advantages
•  No Flight Restrictions •  No War Clause
•  World Wide Coverage •  Low Rates
•  Family Plan Optional •  Double Indemnity

•  Permanent Life Insurance

MILITARY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Res. 795-2395 
2709 ¿1st St.

Phil Cook 
(Helping Reese 

Pilots for 9 Years)

792-9530
3102 50th Suite D-1

FURNISHED
Apartments-Mobile Homes 

FOR RENT
Golden Acres Mobile Park

Levelland Hwy. at Reese Air Force Base
Phone 797- I 446

Please cut out & mail coupon, we may be able to help you. 
MILITARY ASSOCIATES, INC.
1020 TOWER BLDG.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 72201
N A M E ............................................R A N K ..............AGE . . .

MILITARY ADDRESS.........................................................

With the purchase of 4 Dayton Radials, 
tona and Blue Ribbon Tires we will align 
front end (First Time Only.) Rotate and bala 
for the life of the tire. Repair Your Flats 
you bring us your tire. American make pas
senger cars only.

Roundup announces only 
two issues left in year

Readers and contributors to 
the Roundup are reminded that 
only two issues (Dec. 15 and 22) 
remain before the annual Christ
mas-New Year holiday break.

The Roundup will suspend pub
lication for two weeks according 
to its contract with C.F. Boone 
Publications, 4007 Avenue A, Lub
bock, to allow their personnel 
to take the holidays off. The reg
ular Christmas issue of the Round
up will be the one of Dec. 22. The 
next issue will appear Jem. 12.

Contributors having news of

basewide interest for the period 
between Dec. 23 and Jan. 11 should 
have it in to the Roundup office, 
bldg. T-l, by Dec. 18—preferably 
sooner—in order to insure being 
printed.

This period covers news to 
the Roundup only. Those having 
news of general interest over 
the holiday period should contact 
the Information Office, bldg. T-l, 
ext. 2410/2236/2169 for normal 
distribution to the Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal, Air Force Times 
and Air Force Home Town News 
Center.

NCO Wives announce activities
The NCO Wives Club has an

nounced its monthly business 
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday in the NCO Open Mess.

There will be a demonstration 
on making artificial feather flow
ers by Mrs. Charles Reed, a 
Wives Club member. Persons in
terested in joining may obtain 
more information by calling Mrs. 
Fred Schulz at 885-2114.

The Wives Club recently pre
sented the Reese Youth Center

with a check to be used for the 
Christmas party. The check came 
from proceeds made on the “ Bas
ket of Cheer” contest held re
cently. Winner of the basket was 
Mrs. Arlyn Tokar.

Tomorrow evening will find 
club members and their husbands 
at the annual NCOWC Christmas 
dinner and dance. “The Single
tree” , a new rock group, will 
provide music at the event.

REESE AFB REP.— RUSSELL BAXTER  
(CALL 792-7729)

We can seil your home—we can find you a home
763-3000

M em ber MLS

LUBBOCK REAL ESTATE CO .
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CHECK OUR LOW LOW PRICES
Dayton Belted

G78-15 ............... $ 2 7 .4 3  G78-14 ................ $ 2 7 .1 7
H78-15................. $ 2 9 .3 4  H78-14 .................. $ 2 8 .6 0

Heavy Duty MONROE Shocks

Installed for Only . .$12.50 Ea. 
Guaranteed for Life of your car.

Brakes Relined
We replace your brake linings on all 4 
wheels. We also turn your drums and pack 
your fron wheel bearings, and check 
wheel cylinders 
for leakage...........................

$ 2 7 4 5

Front End Alignment
We . . .  set casters, cambers, and toe-in 
. . . check ball joints, 
tie rod ends ............................. $745

Plus F.E.T.

AAA
15th & Ave. L.

TIRE
CENTER

“Where Tires Are 
Not A Sideline”


